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Abstract The reference rock site condition has two important applications for
ground-motion prediction in the stable continental region of central and eastern North
America (CENA). (1) It represents the site condition for which groundmotions are com-
puted using semiempirical ground-motion prediction equations. In addition, (2) it
represents the site condition to which site amplification factors, which are used to
modify ground-motion intensity measures for softer site condition, are referenced (i.e.,
site amplification is unity for reference rock). We define reference rock by its shear (S)-
and compression (P)-wave velocities, as well as a site attenuation parameter (κ0), which
is used in stochastic ground-motion simulation methods. Prior definitions of reference
rock conditions in CENAwere based mostly on indirect large-scale crustal velocity in-
versions and judgment. We compile and interpret a unique database of direct velocity
measurements to develop criteria for assessing the presence of reference rock site
condition based onmeasured seismic velocities and their gradient with respect to depth.
We apply the criteria to available profiles and perform rigorous statistical analysis from
which we recommend S- andP-wave velocities of 3000 and 5500 m=s, respectively, for
the reference rock condition.We recommend that, for practical applications, use ranges
of reference S- and P-wave velocities of 2700–3300 m=s and 5000–6100 m=s, respec-
tively. The ranges are based on a �5% change in amplification using quarter-
wavelength theory. We do not find evidence for regional dependence of the reference
velocities, which are derived principally from three general geographic regions:
(1) Atlantic coast, (2) continental interior, and (3) Appalachian Mountains. Our data
do not provide reference velocities for the Gulf Coast region. The recommended
velocity-compatible reference rock site kappa is 0.006 s.

Introduction

Site amplification represents the altering of ground
motions for a particular site condition relative to a reference
condition, hereby referred to as the reference rock site
condition. The reference rock site condition is defined by an
S-wave velocity (VS;ref ), P-wave velocity (VP;ref ), and site
attenuation parameter (κ0;ref ; used in stochastic ground-
motion simulations, e.g., Anderson and Hough, 1984; Boore,
2003). There are significant differences in the reference rock
site condition between active crustal regions, such as western
North America (WNA), and stable continental regions, such
as central and eastern North America (CENA; Boore and Joy-
ner, 1997).

As part of the Next Generation Attenuation Relation-
ships for CENA (NGA-East) Project, we have compiled a da-
tabase of measured P- and S-wave velocity profiles primarily
from license applications from nuclear power plants and few
from the published literature. We developed criteria for
assessing the presence of reference rock site conditions based
on trends observed in the database. The criteria were then
used to select reference rock velocities (VS;ref and VP;ref )

from profiles that are representative of the reference rock site
condition and to define transition zones of weathered rock
overlying reference rock. Prior work by the Electrical Power
Research Institute (EPRI, 1993) defined reference rock based
mostly on indirect large-scale crustal velocity inversions and
judgment. The present paper is original both because of the
quality of the data used to define reference rock and the
method and transparency of the data interpretation.

Our work was performed within the framework of a
Senior Seismic Hazard Analysis Committee (SSHAC) Level
3 process (Budnitz et al., 1997; Kammerer and Ake, 2012),
during which we have evaluated whether the reference hard-
rock site condition in CENA should be revised from that
provided by EPRI (1993).

This study focuses primarily on reference rock velocities
systematically evaluated from compiled measurements. For
completeness, we also summarize the selection of the refer-
ence velocity-compatible site attenuation parameter (κ0;ref )
through a comprehensive compilation, review, and assess-
ment of previous studies.
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Prior Recommendation on Reference Rock

The EPRI (1993) report established the current state-of-
practice for defining ground motions in the CENA region for
nuclear facilities. The report identified 16 crustal structure
regions within CENA as shown in Figure 1, which were
developed using P-wave inversions. Using an assumed
Poisson’s ratio of 0.25, VS was estimated from VP. The
crustal models extend to a depth of 55 km. The crustal mod-
els are defined using intervals that increase in thickness with
depth, but even the shallowest intervals near the surface are
very thick (1–5 km). The estimated VS of the surface layer
ranges from 2.31 to 2:83 km=s with a value of 2:83 km=s for
12 of 16 profiles. Several aspects of these models are impor-
tant to recognize for the significance of the work presented in
this paper to be placed in context. (1) The definition of the
velocity structure is very coarse (on the order of kilometers).
(2) The P-wave velocities were not directly measured, and
(3) S-wave velocities were computed from P-wave velocities
using an assumed Poisson’s ratio.

Results of ground-motion simulations showed small
differences among 15 of the 16 crustal models for the
2:31–2:83 km=s range of surface layer VS (the exception was
the Gulf Coast Plain). Accordingly, the 15 models producing

similar motions were combined into a single profile having a
surface layer velocity of VS;ref � 2:83 km=s (EPRI, 1993).
This combined region was referred to as the Midcontinent
region in subsequent studies. Toro et al. (1997) developed
ground-motion prediction equations (GMPEs) for these
two regions (Midcontinent and Gulf Coast).

The EPRI (1993) study reported a median κ0 of 0.006 s.
Initially, EPRI (1993) used a lognormal distribution to define
κ0 and proposed a natural log standard deviation of 0.40 to
define the uncertainty associated with this parameter. How-
ever, EPRI (1993) eventually used three equally weighted val-
ues (0.003, 0.006, and 0.012 s) to define the total uncertainty
in κ0 in the development of a GMPE using a point-source sto-
chastic simulation method (EPRI, 1993; Toro et al., 1997).

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
provides the following guidance on the selection of VS;ref

in NUREG-1.208 (NRC, 2007):

The hazard curves from the PSHA are defined for gen-
eral surficial rock conditions that are consistent with the
definition of rock for the attenuation relationships used
in the PSHA. For example, existing attenuation relation-
ships for the CEUS typically define generic rock condi-
tions as materials with a shear wave velocity (VS) of
2:83 km=s (9; 200 ft=s).

The recommendation of 2:83 km=s (9200 ft=s) in
NUREG-1.208 was adopted by the NRC to maintain compat-
ibility with contemporaneous GMPEs used in the nuclear
industry (e.g., Toro et al., 1997), which are based on the es-
timated VS;ref values from EPRI (1993). Table 1 shows refer-
ence site condition ranging from 2.00 to 2:88 km=s for a
number of GMPEs applicable to the CENA region (Toro et al.,
1997; Campbell, 2003; Atkinson and Boore, 2006; Pezeshk
et al., 2011). Those models are based on simulations, and
hence the reference velocities reflect conditions at the top
of assumed crustal profiles used in the simulations. It is im-
portant to recognize that the divergence in reference site con-
ditions in GMPEs does not reflect varying interpretations of
available profiles derived from data.

Since the EPRI (1993) work, no systematic data compi-
lation and evaluation has been undertaken to support a defen-
sible definition of reference rock. The work described in this
study is meant to fill this need using prescribed protocols ap-
plied to high-quality data in a transparent, reviewable manner.

Figure 1. Summary of velocity models for the 16 regions in the
EPRI (1993) study. P-wave velocities were estimated from inver-
sions, and S-wave velocities were computed from P-wave velocities
using an assumed Poisson’s ratio of 0.25.

Table 1
Reference S-Wave Velocities Used by CENAGround-

Motion Prediction Equations

Reference VS;ref (km=s)

Atkinson and Boore (2006) ≥2:00
Campbell (2003) 2.80
Toro et al. (1997)* 2.83
Pezeshk et al. (2011) ≥2:00
*Midcontinent region.
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Reference S- and P-Wave Velocity

Data Collection

In this paper, S- and P-wave velocity profiles that
penetrate intact hard rock were collected from unpublished
Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) license applications (U.S. Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission, 2013) at CENA sites and some
published reports. These sources are contained in Dames &
Moore (1974), Daniels et al. (1983), Moos and Zoback
(1983), Kafka and Skehan (1990), Dorman and Smalley
(1994), Luetgert et al. (1994), Beresnev and Atkinson
(1997), and Motazedian et al. (2011). Full citations of refer-
ences from license applications that were considered are
given in a published report (Hashash et al., 2013). Figure 2
shows the locations of sites with reference velocities. The
collected velocity dataset does not uniformly sample the spa-
tial distribution of the study region due to limitations in the
available data. However, the data include a range of different
geologic conditions so lack of spatial coverage may not be
significant. Future efforts can be focused on acquiring addi-
tional data to ensure greater spatial coverage.

These data were screened for quality and then analyzed,
to develop criteria to identify the CENA reference rock site
condition. Data from both Midcontinent and Gulf Coast re-
gions are included in this compilation. Two datasets were
excluded:

1. A report by Dames & Moore (1974) provides geology,
VS, and VP profiles at 61 nuclear power plants across
the CENA region. The major concern with inclusion of
this dataset was the poor quality of measurements and
the inability to clearly identify assumptions that were
made in development of the profiles.

2. The Motazedian et al. (2011) dataset is from a microzo-
nation study for a portion of Ottawa, Canada. The dataset

consists of refraction profiles at 531 sites with 508 mea-
surements of the bedrock VS ranging from 940 to
6124 m=s. Motazedian et al. (2011) screened the data by
removing outliers using the Grubbs’ (Grubbs, 1969) and
Chavenet’s (Worthing and Geffner, 1943) rejection crite-
ria. The resulting data ranged from 940 to 4895 m=s with
a mean of 2700 m=s, a standard deviation of 680 m=s, and
coefficient of variation �COV� � 0:25. H. Crow (personal
comm., 2011) has suggested that high-velocity values re-
sulted from uneven stratigraphic surfaces at the sites.
With or without outlier removal, the range of the reported
velocities is considered unrealistic. Moreover, there is
significant uncertainty regarding whether the penetration
depth of the refraction surveys is sufficiently large
enough that the underlying intact rock is sampled. Ac-
cordingly, this dataset was not utilized.

Definition of Reference Velocity

We found that velocity profiles from the CENA region
having a sufficiently large sampling depth to penetrate intact
bedrock show some common characteristics. For example, as
illustrated in Figure 3 from Bell Bend NPP, S- and P-wave
velocities increase with depth as the materials transition from
soils into weathered rock and eventually intact rock. A strik-
ing feature of profiles from a significant majority of the avail-
able sites is the lack of increase with depth of shear-wave
velocity within firm materials encountered near the bases
of profiles. Defining the reference rock site condition on
the basis of written descriptions from boring logs is not suf-
ficient, because highly variable conditions in the rock VS

profile can be present even for materials logged as intact rock.
This results in part from the wide range of rock types sampled
in our dataset. Instead, inspection of the velocity profiles re-
vealed key features that are commonly encountered, and are
used as criteria to define reference rock as follows:

1. We require VS > 2000 m=s and VP > 3500 m=s for a
layer potentially defined as reference rock.

2. Reference rock layers must be sampled over a sufficiently
large depth range so that velocity gradients, and potential
weathered zones, can be identified. For the case of veloc-
ity profiles based on depth-controlled geophysical mea-
surements (i.e., test types in which the geophysical
receivers are located at depth; for example, suspension
logging, crosshole, and downhole), logs must penetrate
at least 10 m into a layer being considered as a reference
rock material. For velocity profiles derived using geo-
physical methods without depth control (e.g., reflection
or refraction surveys, surface-wave methods), no such
penetration criteria are used. Profiles developed from sur-
face-wave methods are only considered if the layers
judged to have reference velocity are not the first layer
in the profile below shallower materials having relatively
slow velocities and relatively steep velocity gradients.

3. The velocity gradient with respect to depth (dV=dz) is
negligible to small within the reference rock. Typically,

None
VS Only
VP Only
VS and VP

100°W 90°W 80°W 70°W

30°N

40°N

Figure 2. Locations of the reference S- and P-wave velocity
measurements.
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this condition is achieved over depth intervals at least
5–10 m in thickness and associated gradients are gener-
ally less than 25 �m=s�=m. More information on this
criterion is provided later in this paper.

4. Reference rock units should be from the materials of
Paleozoic and older (>251 Myr) age, although this
criterion is not used in cases in which age is unknown.

For each site satisfying the above criteria, a mean profile
velocity, � �VS;ref�pr, was evaluated within the reference rock
layer, as illustrated for example in Figure 3.

Evaluation of Reference Velocity

The total number of profiles examined in this work was
283, of which 128 satisfied the reference rock velocity con-
ditions. These 128 profiles were digitized and the mean refer-
ence rock velocity was computed over the interpreted depth
range. This process yielded 68 S-wave velocities at 27 differ-
ent locations and 60 P-wave velocities at 22 different loca-
tions, which are listed in Table 2.

Chulick and Mooney (2002), later updated by W. D.
Mooney (personal comm., 2012), define crustal properties
within four general regions of the CENA: (1) continental
interior, (2) Gulf Coast, (3) AppalachianMountains, and (4) At-
lantic coast. All but one of the sites with reference rock veloc-
ities are located within the continental interior (13 sites),

Atlantic coast region (17 sites), or Appalachian Mountains
(2 sites). We have relatively limited coverage along the Gulf
Coast region. These regional designations are indicated for
each site in Table 2. The velocity profiles from three Gulf Coast
nuclear plants (Levy County, South Texas, and Victoria
County) were not sufficiently deep to sample the reference rock
condition despite measurements to depths of 1400–4000 m.

Of the 68 S-wave profiles, 58 are from direct measure-
ments of the in situ S-wave velocity. The remaining 10 values
have estimated VS using measured VP and an assumed Pois-
son’s ratio as listed in Table 2. Figures 4 and 5 present box
plots of the reference S- and P-wave velocities, respectively,
at the various sites showing the range of data. The selected
S- and P-wave reference velocities show no discernable trend
with depth as shown in Figure 6.

The data collected in this study provide information on
the aleatory uncertainty at three different scales: profile, site,
and region. At each of these scales, the data are used to quan-
tify the expected value and uncertainty, as well as to test stat-
istical distributions.

Within-Profile Characteristics. At the profile level, the
reference rock depth range is identified and used to select
individual within-profile measurements of reference rock
velocities (VS;ref and VP;ref ). The Shapiro–Wilk test (Shapiro
and Wilk, 1965) was used to test if the distribution of

(a) (b)

Figure 3. Wave velocities measured using P- and S-wave suspension logging (PSL) and downhole methods at Bell Bend NPP from
(a) figure 2.5–151 and (b) figure 2.5–152 in UniStar Nuclear Services LLC (2010).
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Table 2
Reference S- and P-Wave Velocities for All Profiles

Site
Latitude
(° N)

Longitude
(° E)

VP;ref
(m=s)

σprVP;ref

(m=s)
VS;ref
(m=s)

σprVS;ref

(m=s)
Poisson’s
Ratio Method Reference

Bell Bend NPP*,† 41.086 −76.165 5186 – 2747 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5–151‡

Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 5102 151 3150 52 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–151
Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 5080 – 3191 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5–152
Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 6203 456 3543 228 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–152
Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 4007 – 2340 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5–153
Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 4750 318 2762 142 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–153
Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 5552 – 2527 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5–154
Bell Bend NPP 41.086 −76.165 5186 415 3110 76 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–154
Bellefonte NPP* 34.713 −85.925 5910 356 2939 185 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–331
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5686 – 2905 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5–333
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5806 337 2900 194 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–333
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5964 385 2973 209 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–334
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5861 282 3036 223 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–335
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5870 – 2830 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5–336
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5711 213 3109 86 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–336
Bellefonte NPP 34.713 −85.925 5958 252 3129 129 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5–337
Chalkn River, Ontario§ 45.990 −77.450 – – 3210 – – Refraction Beresnev and Atkinson (1997)
Grand Remous,
Ontario§

46.610 −75.860 – – 2850 – – Refraction Beresnev and Atkinson (1997)

Ottawa, Ontario§ 45.390 −75.720 – – 2700 – – Refraction Beresnev and Atkinson (1997)
Tyneside, Ontario§ 43.090 −79.870 – – 3380 – – Refraction Beresnev and Atkinson (1997)
Williamsburg, Ontario§ 45.000 −75.250 – – 3110 – – Refraction Beresnev and Atkinson (1997)
Wesleyville, Ontario§ 43.920 −78.400 – – 3030 – – Refraction Beresnev and Atkinson (1997)
Callaway NPP§ 38.763 −91.782 4350 – 2544 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5.4–19
Callaway NPP 38.763 −91.782 4551 372 2482 181 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–19
Calvert Cliffsk 38.432 −76.442 4118 – 2377 422 0.25 P logging FSAR Figure 2.5–142
Calvert Cliffs 38.432 −76.442 6203 – 3581 612 0.25 P logging FSAR Figure 2.5–143
Calvert Cliffs 38.432 −76.442 4223 – 2438 – 0.25 P logging FSAR Figure 2.5–144
Clinton NPP§ 40.172 −88.835 4387 – 2533 – 0.25 P logging ESP, Figure 4.2–8#

Comanche Peak NPP§ 32.302 −97.793 6212 – 3324 – 0.3 P logging FSAR Table 2.5.2–227
Daniels et al., UPH3§ 42.438 −89.871 6090 389 – – – P logging Daniels et al. (1983)
Hayes§ 35.865 −89.849 6100 – 3408 – 0.28 P logging Dorman and Smalley (1994)
Fermi NPP§ 41.962 −83.260 5174 467 2838 195 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–220
Fermi NPP 41.962 −83.260 4930 – – – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5.4–221
Fermi NPP 41.962 −83.260 5536 429 2934 199 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–221
Bronson-Avalonk 42.026 −71.868 – – 3024 – – Group

velocity
Kafka and Skehan (1990)

Hartfordk 42.055 −72.648 – – 2712 – – Group
velocity

Kafka and Skehan (1990)

Waterburyk 41.485 −73.158 – – 3304 – – Group
velocity

Kafka and Skehan (1990)

Luetgert et al. (94),
SP1k

33.411 −81.707 6100 – – – – Reflection Luetgert et al. (1994)

Luetgert et al. (94), SP2 33.267 −81.441 6100 – – – – Reflection Luetgert et al. (1994)
Luetgert et al. (94), SP3 33.128 −81.162 6200 – – – – Reflection Luetgert et al. (1994)
Luetgert et al. (94), SP4 33.007 −80.919 5730 – – – – Reflection Luetgert et al. (1994)
Luetgert et al. (94), SP5 32.883 −80.581 5730 – – – – Reflection Luetgert et al. (1994)
Monticello Reservoirk 34.320 −81.334 6056 295 3361 180 – PS logging Moos and Zoback (1983),

figure 4
Monticello Reservoir 34.320 −81.334 6000 397 3333 276 – PS logging Moos and Zoback (1983),

figure 5
Monticello Reservoir 34.320 −81.334 5500 190 3200 135 – PS logging Moos and Zoback (1983),

figure 7
Nine Mile NPP† 43.521 −76.407 6231 – 3444 – – PS logging FSAR Table 2.5–58
North Anna NPPk 38.059 −77.795 5258 398 2900 365 – PS logging ESP Geophysics Figure 5
North Anna NPP 38.059 −77.795 5635 316 3167 256 – PS logging ESP Geophysics Figure 8
PSEG NPPk 39.463 −75.536 – – 3353 – 0.3 P logging ESP, Figure 2.5.4.7–15
PSEG NPP 39.463 −75.536 5800 – – – – Refraction ESP, Figure 2.5.4.7–14
PSEG NPP 39.463 −75.536 6670 – – – – Refraction ESP, Figure 2.5.4.7–14

(continued)
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within-profile measurements follows a normal or lognormal
distribution. If the p value from the test is lower than a
chosen confidence level, typically 0.05–0.10, then the null
hypothesis that the data are from the assumed distribution
can be rejected. Using a confidence level of 0.10, the test

was found to reject the normal and lognormal distributions
for the majority of the VS;ref and VP;ref profiles, as shown in
Figure 7. To better understand the distribution of within-
profile measurements, the VS;ref data are combined together
after subtracting the within-profile mean values. This

Table 2 (Continued)

Site
Latitude
(° N)

Longitude
(° E)

VP;ref
(m=s)

σprVP;ref

(m=s)
VS;ref
(m=s)

σprVS;ref

(m=s)
Poisson’s
Ratio Method Reference

River Bend NPP** 30.756 −91.334 3658 – 2134 299 0.25 P logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–245
Shearon Harris NPPk 35.633 −78.955 4548 309 2350 150 0.3 P logging Figure 2.5.2–262
V.C. Summer NPPk 34.285 −81.321 5428 89 3121 79 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-201
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5345 225 3023 191 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-206
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5281 180 3174 161 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-207
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5871 267 3124 200 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-211
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5475 290 3249 185 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-301
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5397 182 3134 133 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-306
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5581 136 3447 76 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-307
V.C. Summer NPP 34.285 −81.321 5939 227 3220 168 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224/225,

BP-311
Turkey Point NPPk 25.424 −80.333 – – 2903 100 0.3 P logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–211
Vogtle NPPk 33.141 −81.763 – – 2671 344 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–8
Vogtle NPP 33.141 −81.763 – – 2919 240 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–8
Vogtle NPP 33.141 −81.763 – – 2600 223 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–8
William States Lee III
NPPk

35.037 −81.512 – – 3397 287 – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5.4–219

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 6749 280 3302 – – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–219

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5746 504 3035 331 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–220

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5888 531 2858 283 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–221

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 – – 2762 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5.4–222

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5292 333 2953 230 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–222

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5627 413 2918 337 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–223

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5607 342 2794 229 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–224

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5528 445 2819 338 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–225

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 – – 2794 – – Downhole FSAR Figure 2.5.4–226

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 6096 401 3080 290 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–226

William States Lee III
NPP

35.037 −81.512 5497 335 2794 287 – PS logging FSAR Figure 2.5.4–232

*Region: Appalachian Mountains
†NPP, Nuclear Power Plant
‡FSAR, Final Safety Analysis Report
§Region: continental interior
kRegion: Atlantic coast
#ESP, Early Site Permit
**Region: Gulf Coast
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Figure 4. Reference S-wave velocity and number of values. Boxplot shows the minimum and maximum (outside bars), 25th and 75th
percentile (box), and the median (bar inside of box).

Figure 5. Reference P-wave velocity and number of values. See Figure 4 for boxplot description.
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transformation is applied to original datasets under the
assumption of a normal distribution with constant uncer-
tainty, as well as to the natural log of the data under the
assumption of a lognormal distribution. Figure 8 shows
the test of the normal distribution, and indicates that the
data are more strongly clustered at the center than expected
from the theoretical distribution with the sample standard
deviation. There are also differences at tails of the histogram
(quantiles<−3 and>�3). The data have more than expected
observations at the tails with several observations that differ
by more than �1000 m=s from the mean. Similar trends are
observed for the lognormal distribution, shown in Figure 9.
The Shapiro–Wilk test was used to test for normality and was
found to reject both normal and lognormal distributions. The
rejection by the Shapiro–Wilk test was due to longer than

expected tails. A similar evaluation of the VP;ref data (see
Figs. 10 and 11) shows that both of the assumed distributions
fit the data better than the case for the VS;ref data.

Subsequent analysis of velocity statistics in this paper
requires the selection of a distribution so that the proper form
of the standard deviation is used (e.g., COV for normal, σlnV
for log normal). Neither distribution is clearly preferred
based on the Shapiro–Wilk tests, as described previously
in this paper. Previous researchers have generally applied
lognormal distributions to characterize soil velocity data
(e.g., Roblee et al., 1996; Andrus et al., 2006). Nonetheless,
a normal distribution is selected, principally because it is
more representative of the within-site and within-region dis-
tributions considered subsequently.

Each of the profiles has a mean reference velocity,
� �VS;ref�pr and � �VP;ref�pr, and within-profile standard devia-
tions, σprVS;ref

and σprVP;ref
. These standard deviation terms, pro-

vided in Table 2, range from 52 to 612 m=s. There is a slight
trend in within-profile standard deviation with mean profile
velocity, shown in Figure 12, thus dispersion is represented
with a COV instead of standard deviation. The within-profile
COV range from 0.01 to 0.18 for COVpr

VS;ref
and from 0.02 to

0.09 for COVpr
VP;ref

, shown in Figure 13. The average COV

values for S and P waves (0.067) are used as an estimate
of within-profile coefficient of variation (COVprofile).

Between-Profile Characteristics. The mean S-wave veloc-
ity at each of the profiles, provided in Table 2 and shown in
Figure 4, ranges from 2134 m=s at River Bend NPP located in
Louisiana to 3581 m=s at Calvert Cliffs NPP located in
Maryland. For sites with multiple profiles, the mean can be
taken across the datasets for the site as a whole, � �VS;ref�site
and � �VP;ref�site, and a between-profile standard deviation
of reference velocity can be computed, σsiteVS;ref

and σsiteVP;ref
.

Figure 6. Influence of depth on the reference P- and S-wave
velocities with semilog–linear fits through the S- and P-wave veloc-
ity data.

(a) (b)

Figure 7. The p value from Shapiro–Wilk tests on (a) normal and (b) lognormal distributions of within-profile measurements of the
reference velocity. Typical thresholds for rejection of the assumed distribution are <0:05 or <0:10.
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(a) (b)

Figure 8. (a) Comparison of the within-profile VS;ref data to a normal distribution, (b) the ordered mean values versus theoretical quan-
tiles (or Q–Q plot) by comparing the shape of the distribution with the assumed normal distribution. Deviations from the 1-to-1 line indicate
deviations from the assumed distribution.

(a) (b)

Figure 9. (a) Comparison of the within-profile VS;ref data to a lognormal distribution, (b) the ordered mean values versus theoretical
quantiles (or Q–Q plot). See Figure 8 for a description of the figure.

(a) (b)

Figure 10. (a) Comparison of the within-profile VP;ref data to a normal distribution, (b) the ordered mean values versus theoretical
quantiles (or Q–Q plot). See Figure 8 for a description of the figure.
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This between-profile variability is evaluated from four sites
with 8–12 profiles (i.e., Bell Bend NPP, Bellefonte NPP, V.C.
Summer NPP, and William States Lee III NPP) as given in
Table 3. Using the Shapiro–Wilk test and a confidence level

of 0.10, no data were rejected against normal and lognormal
distributions, except for the William States Lee III NPP
S-wave data being rejected for both distributions. The normal
distribution is used based on results of the Shapiro–Wilk test

(a) (b)

Figure 11. (a) Comparison of the within-profile VP;ref data to a lognormal distribution, (b) the ordered mean values versus theoretical
quantiles (or Q–Q plot). See Figure 8 for a description of the figure.

Figure 12. Influence of mean profile velocity on the within-
profile standard deviation.

Figure 13. Influence of mean profile velocity on the variation
of the within-profile coefficients of variation.

Table 3
Standard Deviation and Coefficient of Variation (COV) of Reference Rock

Values from Sites with More than Seven Values

Velocity Type Site Count Standard Deviation COV

P wave Bell Bend NPP* 8 586 0.114
Bellefonte NPP 8 98 0.017
V.C. Summer NPP 8 227 0.041
William States Lee III NPP 9 406 0.070
Mean 329 0.061

S wave Bell Bend NPP 8 370 0.127
Bellefonte NPP 8 99 0.033
V.C. Summer NPP 8 118 0.037
William States Lee III NPP 12 200 0.068
Mean 197 0.066

*NPP, Nuclear Power Plant
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and judgment. The between-profile COV range from 0.033 to
0.127 for COVsite

VS;ref
and 0.017 to 0.114 for COVsite

VP;ref
. Given

the similar range in COVand the relationship between S- and
P-wave velocities, a single coefficient variation of 0.063 is
recommended for both COVsite

VS;ref
and COVsite

VP;ref
, which is

quite similar to COVprofile of 0.067.

Regional Characteristics. Histograms of � �VS;ref�site and
� �VP;ref�site are shown in Figures 14 and 15, respectively.
The histograms of the S- and P-wave velocities skew toward
faster velocities. Using the reference S-wave velocity data,
the Shapiro–Wilk test was used to test for normality. Using
an alpha factor of 0.10, the computed p value of 0.30 does
not reject assumed normal distribution for � �VS;ref�site, but the
p value of 0.006 does reject the assumed normal distribution

for � �VP;ref�site. Considering site-to-site variability of mean
reference velocities, a regional weighted mean is computed
with weights taken as proportional to the reciprocal of the
standard error, defined by the COVsite

VS;ref
and COVsite

VP;ref
values

divided by the square root of the number of profiles, to pro-
vide a maximum likelihood estimate of the regional mean
(denoted as � �VS;ref�reg and � �VP;ref�reg). For the four well-
sampled sites, the standard deviations in Table 3 are used for
weighting. For more sparsely sampled sites (having one
to three profile means), the standard deviation is computed
by assuming a mean site COV of 0.063. Weighted standard
deviations are computed (denoted as COVreg

VS;ref
and

COVreg
VP;ref

), which represent regional site-to-site variability
of the mean velocity. Results for both weighted mean and
standard deviation are given in Table 4. Combining site-

(a) (b)

Figure 14. (a) Distribution of the mean reference S-wave velocity measurements at all sites, (b) the ordered mean values versus theo-
retical quantiles (or Q–Q plot) by comparing with the shape of the distribution with the assumed normal distribution. Deviations from the 1-
to-1 line indicate deviations from the assumed distribution.

(a) (b)

Figure 15. (a) Distribution of the mean reference P-wave velocity measurements at all sites, (b) the ordered mean values versus theo-
retical quantiles (or Q–Q plot). See Figure 14 for a description of the figure.
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to-site and between-profile standard deviations yields COVof
0.144 and 0.128 for COVreg

VS;ref
and COVreg

VP;ref
, respectively.

These mean values and their 95% confidence intervals are
� �VS;ref�reg � 2951� 831 m=s (i.e., 2120–3782 m=s) and

� �VP;ref�reg � 5517� 1380 m=s (i.e., 4137–6897 m=s).
We do not find evidence for regional dependence of the

reference velocities, which are derived principally from three
general geographic regions: (1) Atlantic coast, (2) continental
interior, and (3) Appalachian Mountains. Our data do not
provide reference velocities for the Gulf Coast region (details
in Hashash et al., 2013). In that region, the depth to the CENA
reference rock condition is much greater than other CENA
regions due to several kilometers of overlying sediments.
Therefore, a reference rock condition is not provided for
the Gulf Coast. Our recommendation is to adopt a consistent
reference rock condition for the entire CENA region, as given
above, for application of the NGA-East GMPEs. As described
in Stewart et al. (2013), practical applications involving softer
site conditions will require a linear modification to a softer
reference condition (such as 760 m=s) along with appropriate
nonlinear site factors referenced to 760 m=s (or similar).

Slowness, which is defined as the reciprocal of velocity,
was considered as an alternate method for calculating the
mean reference velocity. The regional weighted mean refer-
ence S-wave slowness was found to be 0:3450 ms=m with a
standard deviation of 4:3 × 10−5 ms=m. The mean S-wave
slowness corresponds to a � �VS;ref�pr of approximately
2900 m=s. The statistics computed using velocities, not slow-
ness, is recommended because of the insignificant difference
between these two numbers and the simplicity of directly
computing the statistics from velocity.

Recommended Values. The mean regional reference veloc-
ities for CENA, with their 95% confidence intervals, were
found from the data assembled in this study to be
� �VS;ref�reg � 2951� 831 m=s (i.e., 2120–3782 m=s) and
� �VP;ref�reg � 5517� 1380 m=s (i.e., 4137–6897 m=s). For
application purposes, we recommend the use of mean values
having no more than two significant digits, which give the
following values:

VS;ref � 3000 m=s or 9800 ft=s

and

VP;ref � 5500 m=s or 18; 000 ft=s:

Note that the statistical nomenclature has been dropped for
these recommendations, because they are interpreted (and
slightly modified) from the formal statistics.

The data gathered in this study reveal substantial site-to-
site variability of mean reference velocities. This is important
for site-specific ground-motion studies, inwhich geotechnical
and geophysical logging to depths corresponding to the refer-
ence conditions may be required by regulatory agencies.
Given the aforementioned site-to-site variability, we do not
advocate strict adherence to reaching the VS;ref and VP;ref

values given above. Our principal recommendation is that the
depth of exploration be sufficient enough that the reference
condition, as defined earlier in this paper, is demonstrated
by the data.

With that said, it is recognized that many applications
require articulation of a specific reference velocity (or range).
In application, the selected velocity range is more rationally
defined from its impact on site amplification rather than by
the width of confidence intervals. For this reason, we derive a
velocity range based on its impact on site amplification. The
amplification in a vertically propagating horizontally polar-
ized S wave between two layers is related to the mass density
(ρ) and velocity (V) in the layers (Joyner et al., 1981) as

A �
�����������
ρ1V1

ρ2V2

s
: �1�

If the layers have the same mass densities, then the am-
plification across those two layers is equal to the square root
of the velocity ratio (i.e.,

��������������
V1=V2

p
). An admittedly subjec-

tive limit on amplification change of 5% is selected, which
implies that for a given soil layer velocity, the range in refer-
ence rock velocity is 0.907–1.108 of the central value. This
corresponds to a computed range of 2700–3300 m=s for
VS;ref and 5000–6100 m=s for VP;ref. The range is somewhat
smaller than the 95% confidence interval given above. The
EPRI (1993) recommendation for VS;ref falls within this
range, which means that prior seismic-hazard analyses for
nuclear power plants utilizing this value are compatible with
our recommendations. However, the P-wave reference veloc-
ity from EPRI (1993) of VP;ref � 4900 m=s falls outside the
recommended range.

Based on the above reasoning, the recommended range
of VS;ref is 2700–3300 m=s (8900–10; 800 ft=s) and of VP;ref

is 5000–6100 m=s (16; 400–20; 000 ft=s).

Comparison with Laboratory Measurements

Brant et al. (2012) conducted in situ and laboratory tests
on metamorphic and igneous rock cores from the New York
area. These tests are of interest because the cores are com-
posed of competent, relatively unweathered bedrock that is
generally compatible with the descriptions of reference rock
in boring logs.

Table 4
Standard Deviation and Coefficient of Variation (COV) of the
Reference Rock Velocities Weighted by the Reciprocal of the

Standard Deviation

Standard Deviation (COV)

Velocity Type Mean Within Site* Between Site Total

P wave 5517 348 (0.063) 612 (0.111) 704 (0.128)
S wave 2951 186 (0.063) 381 (0.129) 424 (0.144)

*The within-site standard deviation is estimated using a coefficient of
variation of 0.063.
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The laboratory measurements by Brant et al. (2012)
were conducted using the resonant frequency method with
impulse excitation (ASTM International, 2008). No confine-
ment was applied to the samples. The 118 S-wave velocities
from the laboratory measurements of rock cores ranged from
1520 to 4570 m=s with a mean of 3050 m=s. For each labo-
ratory test, an associated in situ velocity measurement is
available from geophysical crosshole, downhole, or suspen-
sion logging methods. Brant et al. (2012) compared the lab
and in situ velocity measurements and found the laboratory
measurements provide an upper bound on the S-wave veloc-
ity of the in situ rock mass. This is due to the presence of
joints and discontinuities in the rock mass which are not
present in the cores due to both their small size and the need
to test intact (as opposed to fractured) specimens. Although
the direct use of laboratory measurements for the evaluation
of reference rock velocities is not advocated, it is encourag-
ing that the mean regional S-wave velocity of � �VS;ref�reg �
2950 m=s is very close to the rock core mean of 3050 m=s.

Characteristics of the Velocity Profiles

Poisson’s Ratios. For each profile in reference rock,
� �VS;ref�pr and � �VP;ref�pr are used to compute the mean profile
Poisson’s ratio, ��νref�pr, as follows (Mavko et al., 2003):

��νref�pr �
� �VP;ref�2pr − 2� �VS;ref�2pr
2� �VP;ref�2pr − 2� �VS;ref�2pr

: �2�

The computed Poisson’s ratios range from 0.24 to 0.33
with a mean of 0.28, as shown in Figure 16. The computed
values fall within the range expected for intact rock presented
by Gercek (2007). The mean value of 0.28 is similar to the
assumed value of 0.25 used by EPRI (1993).

Weathered Zone. At the Bellefonte, North Anna, V.C.
Summer, and William States Lee III sites, information re-
garding the transition from weathered rock to intact rock
could be inferred from the velocity profiles and borehole
geology. At the other sites, no weathering zone could be
identified. The thickness and range in S-wave velocities
associated with the identified weathered zones is shown in
Figure 17. The top of the weathered zone occurs at depths
ranging from 4.5 to 35 m with thicknesses varying from 3
to 83 m. The velocity at the top of the weathered zone varies

Figure 16. Poisson’s ratio computed from mean reference
velocity measurements, as well as reported assumed values. The
mean (μ) and standard deviation (σ) was computed to be 0.28
and 0.025, respectively.

(a) (b)

Figure 17. The range of (a) depths and (b) velocities observed in the identified weathered zones.
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from 1500 to 2450 m=s and at the base of the weathered zone
varies from 2590 to 3540 m=s. The ratio of the S-wave
velocity of the intact rock to the weathered rock, referred
to as S-wave velocity ratio, ranges from 1.3 to 2 (Fig. 18).
The geometric mean of the thickness is 15 m and the S-wave
velocity ratio is 1.53.

Velocity Gradients. The velocity gradient is defined as the
change in velocity with respect to depth (dV=dz). It can be
computed over a depth range and used as a parameter to as-
sist in identifying reference rock conditions within a profile.
Within the reference rock, the velocity gradient is computed
for all profiles with at least four measurements spanning a
depth range of at least 5 m by fitting a linear model through
the data. There are 82 profiles with a sufficient amount of
data to compute the velocity gradient. The reference velocity
gradient ranges from dV=dz � −64 to 46 �m=s�=m with a
mean of 2 �m=s�=m and standard deviation of 13 �m=s�=m.

The associated 95% confidence interval is −24 to
28 �m=s�=m. The velocity gradient within weathered zones
is computed by change in velocity between the top and base
of the zone divided by the thickness. Computed velocity gra-
dients within weathered zones range from 10 to 635 �m=s�=m
with a mean of 165 �m=s�=s. A comparison of the reference
and weathered zone velocity gradients is shown in Figure 19.
The magnitude of the velocity gradient within the weathered
and reference zones do overlap for some sites. For a specific
profile, the difference between the velocity gradient in the
weathered rock and reference rock is always greater than
zero, as shown in Figure 20, indicating a decrease in the
velocity gradient as the profile transitions from the weathered
zone into the reference velocity zone.

Reference Rock Unit Weight

In addition to the velocity and the site attenuation, the
reference rock unit weight is a parameter required in site re-
sponse analyses and seismological simulations. Boore and
Joyner (1997) proposed a relationship between VS and den-
sity. A density of 2:75 gm=cm3, which corresponds to a unit
weight of 27 kN=m3, is computed using VS;ref . Brant et al.
(2012) provide a relationship between intact VS or VP and
unit weight based on measurements of velocity and unit
weight conducted in the laboratory. Unit weights of 26.7
and 28:8 kN=m3 are computed from VS;ref and VP;ref , respec-
tively, using the Brant et al. (2012) relationship. A unit
weight of 27 kN=m3 (or 172 pcf) is selected as a represen-
tative unit weight for the reference rock materials.

Reference Site Attenuation (Kappa)

The site attenuation parameter (κ0) characterizes the in-
fluence of the local subsurface geological structure on the
high-frequency attenuation of ground motion. In stochastic

Figure 18. The relationship between weathered zone thickness
and ratio of S-wave velocity at the top and base of the weathered
zone. The geometric mean of the thickness is 15 m and the median
S-wave velocity ratio is 1.53.

Figure 19. Velocity gradients within (a) the reference rock and (b) weathered zones.
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ground-motion simulations (e.g., Boore, 2003), site attenu-
ation is applied separately from anelastic crustal damping
(Q), which is considered a path effect. Accordingly, κ0 is
taken as independent of distance and is given a lower bound
of zero. The site attenuation governs the high-frequency
characteristics of the ground motion at site-source distances
lower than about 50 km, where crustal damping effects are
small. More background on κ0, the procedures used to derive
it from data, and recommended values for various site con-
ditions are given in Campbell (2009) and Campbell
et al. (2013).

As described further in Campbell et al. (2013), we devel-
oped recommended values of reference site attenuation (κ0;ref )

based on hard-rock estimates of κ0, as well as published
κ0–VS30 relationships (in which VS30 is the time-averaged
S-wave velocity in the top 30 m of a site). There are very
limited numbers of available κ0 estimates for CENA hard-rock
sites, or for that matter, any hard-rock sites in stable
continental regions throughout the world. In addition, it is
not clear what type of probability distribution should be used
to characterize uncertainty in κ0 and whether this distribution
should be different for the aleatory and epistemic components.
We do not address what the median value of κ0 and its uncer-
tainty should be for the carbonate platform regions of CENA,
which are common in the Midwest region of North America.
One might expect site attenuation in this region to be greater
than that for hard rock (e.g., Chandler et al., 2006).

Figure 21 shows mean values of hard-rock κ0 in CENA
from various sources in the literature, which range from
0.002 to 0.009 s (Atkinson, 1984, 1996; Toro and McGuire,
1987; Silva et al., 1988; Silva and Darragh, 1995; Chapman
et al., 2003; Atkinson and Boore, 2006; Campbell, 2009).
Also shown are mean κ0 values derived from WNA record-
ings on hard rock, which range from 0.0003 to 0.01 s (Hough
et al., 1988; Anderson, 1991; Silva and Darragh, 1995; At-
kinson, 1996; Campbell, 2009). Figure 21 also shows vari-
ous κ0–VS30 relationships from the literature. The plotted
relationships are Silva et al. (1999) for northern California,
Chandler et al. (2006) for global active and stable tectonic
regimes, Edwards et al. (2011) as modified by Edwards
(2012) for Switzerland (using three relationships between κ0

Figure 21. A comparison of estimates of site kappa (κ0) from selected κ0–VS30 relationships with the reference site kappa value (κ0;ref )
recommended in this study for the reference rock S-wave velocity (VS;ref ). The hard-rock site kappa values for CENA (Atkinson, 1984, 1996;
Toro and McGuire, 1987; Silva et al., 1988; Silva and Darragh, 1995; Chapman et al., 2003; Atkinson and Boore, 2006; Campbell, 2009) and
WNA (Hough et al., 1988; Anderson, 1991; Silva and Darragh, 1995; Atkinson, 1996; Campbell, 2009) are shown. The shaded box rep-
resents the 95th percentile (plus and minus two standard deviations) of the total distribution of the reference rock site kappa (κ0;ref ) that
includes epistemic uncertainty in source, path, and site amplification effects, as well as the range of recommended values of VS;ref
(3000� 300 m=s).

Figure 20. Difference between weathered and reference veloc-
ity zone velocity gradients.
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and VS30: log–linear, log–log, and linear–linear), and Van
Houtte et al. (2011) for Japan, California, and Taiwan. The
κ0 values of the model predictions range from 0.0013 to
0.007 s at VS30 � 3000 m=s, with the Swiss models being
lowest. The non-Swiss models fall in the range of 0.004–
0.007 s at VS30 � 3000 m=s, which is consistent with the
CENA hard-rock values.

As described in Campbell et al. (2013), we recommend
the reference rock site attenuation (κ0;ref ) be represented by a
lognormal distribution with a median value (�κ0;ref ) of 0.006 s
(Table 5), which affirms the earlier results through the review
of various studies. A lognormal distribution for κ0;ref was
chosen because (1) it has precedence in the literature and
(2) it does not allow for negative values, which are nonphysi-
cal. An aleatory natural log standard deviation ϕln κ0;ref of 0.43
is recommended based on the range of CENA hard-rock κ0, as
well as reports by Schneider et al. (1993) and Silva and
Darragh (1995). Ground-motion simulations employing
these κ0 values should consider epistemic uncertainties. Such
epistemic uncertainties can be represented with a lognormal
distribution with a standard deviation of 0.12 when the un-
certainty of seismological and geophysical parameters is in-
corporated into the simulations (Schneider et al., 1993; Silva
and Darragh, 1995). Alternatively, when the uncertainty in
input parameters is not incorporated into the simulations,
a standard deviation of 0.20 is recommended based on
Edwards et al. (2011).

Summary and Conclusions

The notion of reference rock is a convenient means by
which a standard site condition can be used for ground-
motion prediction with GMPEs or simulations. Under this
approach, reference site ground motions are modified on a

site-specific basis given the geologic conditions present at
the site above something akin to a reference rock layer. As
such, the definition of reference rock is germane both to the
development of ground-motion prediction tools and site am-
plification factors. We have developed recommendations for
defining reference rock through a systematic review of avail-
able data from the CENA region. Reference rock is defined
on the basis of S- and P-wave velocities, site attenuation (κ0),
and unit weight.

The prior definition of reference rock velocities in CENA
was based mostly on indirect large-scale (i.e., on the order of
kilometers) crustal P-wave velocity inversions and engineer-
ing judgment. In this study, we have developed recom-
mended reference S- and P-wave velocities based on
systematic analysis of local-scale (i.e., order of 10 s of
meters) measurements. A dataset was developed based on
values reported in unpublished site investigation reports from
nuclear power plants and the open literature. We analyzed
these data to develop criteria to assess the presence of the
reference rock site condition, which is based on the seismic
velocities and their gradient with respect to depth. We apply
the criteria to the available profiles from which we recom-
mend S- and P-wave velocities of 3000 and 5500 m=s, re-
spectively. We recommend for practical application using
a range of reference velocities, which we have developed
based on a�5% change in amplification using quarter-wave-
length theory. The corresponding ranges for S- and P-wave
velocities are 2700–3300 m=s and 5000–6100 m=s, respec-
tively. The widely used EPRI recommendation for VS veloc-
ity falls within the range identified in this study; however, the
recommended VP velocity falls outside the identified range.
We do not find evidence for regional dependence of the refer-
ence velocities, which are derived principally from three gen-
eral geographic regions: (1) Atlantic coast, (2) continental
interior, and (3) Appalachian Mountains. Our data do not
provide reference velocities for the Gulf Coast region.

We provide Poisson’s ratio and unit weight of reference
rock and characteristics of weathered zone, based on mea-
surements. To facilitate stochastic ground-motion simula-
tions, we have also compiled the reference site attenuation
(κ0;ref ) based on both published values within the study re-
gion and relationships between κ0 and VS30 for other regions.
A median value of 0.006 s is recommended. We also pro-
vided recommended distribution of κ0;ref assuming a lognor-
mal distribution.

Data and Resources

This study relied on measurements by others listed in the
References. The majority of the site-specific velocity profiles
in the CENA region were collected from combined license
applications for projected new nuclear power plants. These
applications can be found in the United States NRC website
(http://www.nrc.gov/reactors/new‑reactors/col.html, last ac-
cessed February 2013). The site characterization can be
found in section 2.5 of the license application.

Table 5
Recommended Distribution of Reference Rock Site Kappa in

Central and Eastern North America

Distribution Parameter Value

Type of distribution Lognormal
Median, κ0;ref (s) 0.006
Aleatory standard deviation, ϕln κ0;ref (s) 0.43
Epistemic standard deviation, εln κ0;ref (s)
Excluding source, path, and site uncertainty 0.12
Including source, path, and site uncertainty 0.20

Total standard deviation,

σln κ0;ref �
���������������������������������
ϕ2
ln κ0;ref

� ε2ln κ0;ref

q
Excluding source, path, and site uncertainty 0.45
Including source, path, and site uncertainty 0.47

Coefficient of variation �COV �
�������������������������
exp�σ2� − 1

p
�

Aleatory variability 0.45
Epistemic uncertainty
Excluding source, path, and site uncertainty 0.47
Including source, path, and site uncertainty 0.50

95th confidence interval; �2σ range (s)
Excluding source, path, and site uncertainty 0.0024–0.0148
Including source, path, and site uncertainty 0.0023–0.0154
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